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MENTAL BREEDING

SCIENTIFIC MARRIAGE AS A
CURE FOR DISEASES

Points Presented by London Phy
sician in Proof of an Emin¬

ently Seasonable
Theory

London The future work of medi
cine said Dr Henry Maudsley at the
British Medical association congress
at Leicester recently will be mainly
to prevent and stop the beginnings of
disease in fact to teach the body to
die at last of old age as every doctor
ought theoretically himself to die

Might not some good come he asked
from systematic inquiries into the pro
duction and elimination of constitu
tional disease tendencies and disease
immunities by the marriage unions of
different tendencies and immunities
When a person had a disease unlike
that which either parent had he might
still owe it to those variations occur
ring in morbid heredity just as they
do physiologically

What was the constitutional disposi-
tionr if any most likely to cause a ten
dency to cancer Having regard to
the local invasion and distribution of
cancer its provocation by local irrita
tion its more than accidental heredity
and its quiet settlement in the system
it seemed probable that its unruly
proliferation of cells however pro-
voked betrayed the awakening to ac
tivity of the silent memories of an
cestral germinal growth

Another point worthy of investiga
tion was how best to mate the person
having a native tendency to insanity
so as to cancel it in the progeny or
better still convert it into a good
evolution variation for that was what
sometimes happened one child of a
neuropathic family dying in a lunatic
asylum while another rose to emi
nence as poet painter or orator

Why and under what conditions
was the epilepsy of one generation-
transformed into the insanity of the
next generation How was it that
diabetes and insanity go together i
some families or alternate in i
through generations When medical
science could answer thestPand like
questions it might then dictate some
wise eugenic rulesiIn concluding an address which wasdist ¬

tinguished audience Dr Maudsley
said it was certain that there were
laws of mental breeding yet to be dis
covered and it was no more unlawful
to inquire scientifically into the nature j

of vice and sin than into the nature
and actions of poisons Hatred was as
natural as hunger and stood in no less
need of scientific explanation

That moral qualities were not de
pendent upon physical constitution i

and have no physical connection what
ever was an opinion which although
fostered in the supposed interests of
morality was really a hindrance to the
growth of practical morality

THIS ONE TAKES THE BELT

Ship Captain Reports Whale Adven
ture Which Makes Him

Champion
j

New York Capt von Leitner of
the steamer Graecia writes to a friend
here from the West Indies that when
his ship was out two days from thi S-

port which she left July 2G and
steaming south the lookout gave the
nnusual cry-

Whale ahoy
Capt von Leitner from the bridge

needed no help from his binocular to
verify the lookouts statement D-
irtctly in the path of the steamship a
monster whale was rolling and spout
ing Sixty feet long is the most con
servative estimate of its length i

shoutIec1The command came too late With
a crash that made the steamship
shiver from stem to stern the vessels
sharp bow struck the monster cutting
it squarely in two The crew ran aft
on each side of the ship watching tIle
tyro halves of the monster as theyI
floated by The sea was
with its life fluid j

The vessel was stopped for the pur
t pose of finding out whether the hull or

machinery was damaged by the col-
lision

¬

All was found well and the
ship proceeded on her wayt
SPAIN TIRING OF ALFONSO

He Is a GoodHearted Lad But ofa
Little Use to the Needy

Nation

Madrid The Spaniards are busy
just now trying to make out whether
they really have a good king or
simply a goodhearted king There
is no doubt that young Alfonsos love
for Spain and the Spaniards is sincere
but so far he has not been capable
of doing anything practical for his
peopleAs

matter of fact the condition of
the poorer classes is more pitiable
than ever and in some regions espe-
cially

¬

in Andalusia the belief rapidly
is gaining ground that the son of
Alfonso XII and Maria Christina of
Austria is not the right man in t
right place

We are getting tired said a
Barcelona paper a few days agouof
the platonic love of a ruler who does
not seem able to help us in any prao
Rlcal way
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I SCANDALOUSEXECUTIOND
Inhuman Conduct of Crowds About

I Guillotine
of FranceIj

guillotining of two mur
IParisThe recently was accomgreatI
j money the wife of a welltodo barge-
i man in the north of France
j Long before the hour arrived for the
I men to meet their fate a howling mob
held possession of the precincts where

i the prison is situated The soldiery and
police were unable to control them
The complete demoralization of even
the officials was shown by the fact that
they came near granting a petition by
the husband of the murdered woman
that he be allowed on payment of 2000m
to let the knife drop on the necks of the
doomed men

They promised him instead a place inspecItators so that his wifes assassins must
j be sure to see him as soon as they were

brought near to the guillotine This
j promise was kept the old bargeman
wearing a horrible grin of pleasure as

j the prisoners met him face to face on
I
the way to their death The first man
met his fate bravely As soon as his
head dropped in the basket a yell of
savage bloodthirstiness went up from
the crowd

There were cries of Death death
torture him as the second culprit was
placed beneath the knife Unfortun-
ately Deibler grew nervous and dropped
the blade unskillfully crushing the vie
trios head instead of cutting it off

Then the crowd burst through lines
of soldiers and tried to seize the two
headless bodies and carry them in tri

final1ywereI
somethingliJe

The last outrageous detail of the occcasion happened when the Paris re-
porters demanded that the heads bebnithe authorities and the pictures of the
heads appeared next day in all the Parisnhon execution a strong pro-
test headed by Joseph Rheinach will
be made against capital punishment a
soon as the chamber of deputies reas-
sembles

CURIOUS LEGAL POINTTShall Cremated Corpse Pay Sam
Rate for Carriage as Body

in Coffin P

ParisA curious case now before-
s French tribunal invokes a porn-
which has not yet come up for legal
settlement A certain New York doc-
tor whose name thus far is withheld
recently accompanied a wealthy west
ern American to Italy where his pa-

tient
¬

after a lingering illness diedandIe
United States in a coffin the doctor on
his own authority had the corpse cre-
mated The ashes were placed in a
small urn which was then pacl
carefully and shipped as ordinar
freight on which he paid the usual tar
iff according to weight

The doctor landed on the American
side all right but the steamship com
pany discovered his secret and de
manded the price of carrying a
body in a coffin which amounts t
nearly 150 more than the doctor par
for the urns transportation This h
refused and the case must be decided
at Paris since it was at a French t
that the writ was shipped The impre-
sion here is that the company will ios
the case

GUSIPrecaution That Is Deemed Neces-
sary by the laval General

Board

Washington Every gun in the navy
will have its duplicate to guard againsti
any emergency anu accident if the
recommendation of the naval chief of
ordnance is carried out

The naval general board it is be
lieved thoroughly approves of it and
consequently the naval estimates to go
before the next congress may contain
a formidable item to cover the cost of
producing the new guns

Such accidents as have happened in
recent years particularly to the big tur¬

ret guns of the battleships would com
pel the ship to go into action in disabled

i condition or be laid up for months in
navy yard The idea is to beep spare

guns in stock at convenient points to
immediately replace the damaged ones

Old Horse at Funeral
Shortly before his death lately Isaac

W Buck one of the most prominent
j business man oN3unngton la made the
request that his old black parse which
is 20 years of age and which has
served him faithfully nearly all that
time accompany his body to the grave
This request was complied with at the
funeral when the old horse drew a
carriage filled with floral emblems sent
in honor of his dead master to the
Odd Fellows cemetery where jnter
merit icck x

heMohammedan Missionaries
The missionary spirit among the

remarlmbleIngreat strides and now they have
ngn

vadedLondon and will erect a 750000
mosque Meetings of a Moslem mis-
sion

¬

character have recently been held
in Liverpool and London
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SIRE STATEHOOD

AGITATION IN INDIAN AND
I OKLAHOMA TERRITORIES

Governors df Choctaw and Chickasaw
9

Nations Resist Interior De¬

partmentThe Tribes
Involved

Vinita I TThe commercial inter-
ests

¬

in the Indian territory are prepar-
ing

¬

to take up the fight in the coming
session of congress to make one state
out of Indian an1 Oklahoma terri-
tories

¬

It is contended that Indian ter-
ritory

¬

should be admitted as a state
with Oklahoma on the same footing

On March 4 1906 the tribal govern ¬

ents will go out of existence and the
tribal officers will under the present

I law pass into history as the last offi-

cers of the five tribes It is probable
I that after this day not even a
tribal officer will be permitted sIngleI

I ercise any of the prerogatives

I

office
The chief of the Cherokees has be-

lievedI all the time that when he was
elected in August 1903 for a term OfI

I four years some provision would
be made for his continuance in office

I after the tribal governments became
abolished by law but the recent rultheIi can be used to support Cherokee

J schools is taken to mean that none of
the tribal funds can be used to pay
the chiefs salary

Another fact which lends credence
i to the belief that the governors and

chiefs of the five tribes will be no
longer officers after March is that the
governors of the Choctaw and Chick

i asaw nations have been obstreperous
and have been resisting the interior
department in the matter of the deliv
ry of deeds
The monthly reports of the

departments in the office of Tams BixI
y commissioner to the five civilized

f since he has succeeded the
Dawes commission indicate that the
work of allotment is progressing in aI

ighly satisfactory manner The work
in the Creek nation and in the Sem-
inole country is practically completed

5and it is believed that the work in the
Cherokee nation will be practically
completed by the first of the year
It is also believed that the Choctaw
and Chickasaw land offices will sooncomplete

J It is believed here that with th
coming of statehood congress will re j

move the restrictions upon the alienaexcepte
country from a commercial point of j

c view and clear the way for good farm
ors

i The statements prepared by th
commercial interests of the five civiltaxabld e J

DfollowsCherokees 3631231 Creeks 2560853 j

Choctaws and Chickasaws 10780935

oresd total of nontaxable land in the i

five civilized tribes of Indian territory
is as follows Seminoles 110160 acres
Cherokees 1400000 acres Creeks

j

596000 acres Choctaws and Chick
asaws 500000 acres making a totalof
nontaxable lands 2112120 acresthoeternd i

fot i

a number of Indian whopearlown ybs esremoveethe restrictions upon sale of any
of this land

i

The total acreage in the Cherokee
nation is in the neighborhood of 5031
351 The total amount of acres subject
to allotment in the Cherokee nation
is 5 01uuOIThere are approximately 36000 a
lottees in the Cherokee nation an
about 1500000 acres of the land is i

nontaxable The total acreage of land
i in the Seminole nation is 36585157acresiI The total of the Choctaw

approximateIIly
nation 317281377 acres j

I BIG SHARKTAKEN IN NET

Two Summer residents at Seaside
I

Land Big Fish After
Hard Fight

New Haven ConnWhen
Ryan of Springfield Mass and J
Lenox of Bridgeport both sumiii
tesidents at Milford Point saw some-
thing

¬

floundering in a net
Ponds Poi t near Milford one mQrningI
recently they put off in a small boat
to investigate They found a shark
seven feet eight inches long tied up in
the net At great risk they tied
rope around the sharks tail and towe
it ashore The shark got stranded on
a sandbar not far from shore and the
two men couldnt get it any
Then they started to kill it Twi
during the struggle the shark manag
to get a grip on Ryans clothing and a I

piece in his mouth Ryan pulling awaydozI0 ea
e¬

fore the shark was killed II
Worlds Water Power

The aggregate waterpower utilized
in the world today for electric ener
Is probably 2000000 horsepower
TCiiich is about twice the steam power j

used in England and Ireland combined
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iJ6W616rs and Opticians

I Diamonds anil Ereciais

IN

Stones

ISpecial attention given to work and
all orders of goods in our line
West Market bet 1st and 2nd OppoS
site Music Hal-
ILOUISVILLE KENTUCKY

I

j

j

New Machine Shop i

AT ESTO KY I

Equipped with the best modern

Uptodate AMine ToolsI
i

1 am prepared to do any kind of work on
I engine that it may require and do it in a yourI
class workmanlike manner Satisfaction
teed and prices will be rightthe lowest consistent
with first class work Try me and be convinced
i use the very best soft Gray Iron Castings forHeadsicarry a line Shafting and Pipein and a com
plate line of brass trimmings viz Injectors
Lubricators Valves Oil Cups Etc Bring on
your Engine work Machinery work a specialty

I am located 3 miles west of Jamestown in
Russell Co on the Columbia ro-

adLL1HEliM

THEIWatBri I

THAT RESTORES THE OLD TO

THEIR YOUTH AGAIN

This excellent Summer Resort situKYefor business and amply able to take

comerst I
I

The Excellent Medical Properties of

u
treptationbeeneincurable

ans
I

InsomniaDyspepsia
Jaundiceand Kidney Complaint

diseaseThose I

drink this water with benefit It puri
fies the blood clears the complexion I

and makes one feel young again Trans Iaft
I

meet all trains day and night The I

terms are reasonable For furth
eTnJ G MORRISON Prop

JGampbellsville Ky
i

I

Exposedi
A few counterfeiters have lately been

making and trying to sell imitations of
Dr Kings New Discovery for Con ¬

sumption Coughs and Colds and otherpudb
of

such people who seek to profit through
stealing the reputation of remidies
which have been successfully curing
disease for over 35 years Asure
protection to you is our name on the I

wrapper Look for it on all Dr Kings
or Bucklens remidies as all others are
mere imitations H E Bucklen Co
Chicago 111 andWindsor Canada

a I

Your neighbor is pleased with the
set of rombstones or monument we sold
them Give us your order and we will

I

please you too Our prices are lowest

oratorioAaner d
you our line of designs and sam-

ples of marble and granite
COAKLEY SIMMS BRO-

SCampbellsville Ky

Grace Trouble Forewentd ell

that when your stomach and liver are
badly affected grave trouble isv aheadfceYouneShe says 41 had
neuralgia of the liver and stomach my
heart was weakened and 1could not
eat I was very bad for a long time
but in Electric Bitters I found just
what I needed for they quickly relieved
and cured me Best medicine for
weak women old under guaranteebotrtie
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I 2
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>defectsSugar < r>

r or
fish Billets made from good live straight
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HICKORY SPOKES

THE FOLLOWING PRICESPER
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24
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I 2cc 21cc 30ccrI cc 7Kcc
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I
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Fifth Avenue Hotel
3frEEbi3jiY

FIFTH AVENUE BET GREEN AND WALNUT STREETSt LOUISVILLE KENTUCKY
ttn EEFE 1

Refurnished Redecorated and Remodeled AFrst class
Hotel at Poplar Prices Convenient to Wholesale

and Retail Districts Churches and TheatresManagerd
LaundryLEBANON

w JOfiNSTOf1 Pt1oprrietorr
his is one of the Best avid most Reliable Laundries in the State

Reed < Thriller Columbia Ky are the Agents for this
section Send they your linen and the work will be
neatly and promptly executed

U

i THE MARCIJIVI HOTEL i
> COLUMBIA KY <

< jgHT IS A BRICK BUILDING OF MODERN
N

> Architecture containing 35 new neat and well ven < 4wJtilated rooms furnished conveniently
<
x

< > an rotor in Southern Kentucky
< > Accommodations equal to the bpst city hotels Three 44mentf M H MAKCUM Prop fvCFRANK CORCORAN M J METCALF

GORGORHtt METCIIF
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

o < HIGHGRADE 0 0
MARBLE AND GRANITEBuggSTREET LEBANON KY

Trade from Adair and adjoining counties respectfully solicitedi
0AaWHEN YOU WANT
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